
 

Effective Regenerative 
Business Delivery 
 

Turning Understanding into Action 
The core activity of regenerative business isn’t inventing new technologies or 
new processes, it’s turning innovative ideas into adopted practices. 

If your organisation isn’t skilled in innovation adoption, the regenerative business journey can become 
extremely hard work.  Human social systems actively seek a “status quo”, and anxiety and rivalry can 
generate powerful resistance to business development programs. 

Learning the “how” of change and development is a key enabler for regenerative business.  Once your 
team is organised and understands the game they’re playing, it’s well worth training them as change-
makers.   We believe it’s the best investment you can make to ensure the success of your business, 
whether it’s in the game of regeneration or any development context. 

 

Understanding Invention, Innovation and Adoption 
Understanding the process of innovation adoption is a key success skill, whatever your context.   
Creating understanding, hearing underlying issues and concerns, developing trust and building 
networks into communities are the skills that support turning ideas into actions.   The key 
conversational skills at the core of innovation adoption don’t require special hardware, systems or 
technologies – just observation, practice and feedback. 

We utilise the powerful technology of Ontological Coaching to explore the effective communication 
patterns that are fundamental to effective team action and well-delivered projects.  So you get more 
than a sustainability program from your investment. 

 

Your Program 
The core of this program is a series of 6 x 3 hour communication and innovation workshops.   They can 
be run back-to-back as a 3-day intensive program; run in pairs to deliver 3 x 1-day workshops; or run 
as 6 x half-day sessions.    Total cost depends on group size, venues, catering and session overheads. 

Indicative Pricing: 
Program Number Venue Catering Price 
3-day intensive 2-8 staff Your Your $2,500 plus GST* 
3 x 1-day 2-8 staff Your Your $4,000 plus GST* 
6 x ½-day 2-8 staff Your Your $4,500 plus GST* 
* Includes presentation materials and worksheets. 
 
 

Your Facilitator: 
Leigh Baker is an ontological practitioner, trainer and supply chain consultant with three decades of  
real world expertise including  more than seven years of executive coaching experience.   
 
Leigh is principal of Balance3 (www.balance3.com.au) and author of “The Deep Green Profit Handbook” 
(www.deepgreenprofit.com ) 
 
Contact us by email at info@balance3.com.au or call Leigh Baker on +61 417 124 910 
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